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Message from the Executive Director: 

RAMADAN KAREEM!  
  

We are in the last few weeks of Ramadan and the end of the 
school year.  Our “ABC Countdown” is pacing us towards the 
finale, in a fun and positive way for the school community. At 
home, I would l like to remind you to use the Pillars of 
Character when talking to your kids. (Example:  “Were you 
being a GOOD CITIZEN, when you did ______________?” or 
“Are you showing HONESTY & RESPONSIBILITY when you 
_________________?”) This type of active dialogue, is in line 
with the school’s Pillars and will help us to be on the same page, 
and will assist your kids into cognitively processing the Pillars 
of Character.  

Together, in partnership, we can help your kids and our students 
to develop CHARACTER TRAITS, which will guide them 
through a complex world and help them to become responsible 
people.  

Quote of the Month: “Difficulties strengthen the mind, as labor does the body.” - Lucius Annaeus Seneca 

 

Message from the Upper School Principal: 

For children/students who have low self-esteem and a negative view of their own potential, reflective and contextual 
praise works most effectively. If you have a child with self-esteem issues, try taking a few moments to include some 
reflective and contextual praise when you are giving praise at home. - Susan Eby 
 

1. Wallpaper praise - collective praise that makes everyone 
at home or in the classroom feel good, ‘Great, lovely, 
outstanding, splendid’ 

2. Personal praise - praise that is aimed directly at the 
child’s/student’s personality ‘You are brilliant, you are 
intelligent, you are excellent.’ 

3. Directed praise - praise that reinforces good choices in 
behavior ‘Well done for following the rules, Thank you 
for respecting the ‘put-your-toys-away’ rule, nice job 
taking care of your sister.’ 

4. Reflective praise - praise that encourages positive self-
reflection ‘You must feel really good about the hard word 
and effort you put into this project, you must feel quite 
satisfied about your performance.’ 

5. Contextual praise - praise that places the achievement in 
a wider context ‘Your work would be an ‘A’ for a high 
school student and you are in grade 7, may I display it? , 
Your maturity in handling that difficult situation was far 
beyond your years.’ 

 

 

 

 

Through my teaching/administrative experience and perusal of educational literature, I have found that using praise and 
positive reinforcement in the classroom is quite similar to using praise at home. Motivated and enthusiastic praising is 
certainly desirable but parents and teachers who succeed with the hard-to-reach child/student know that there is more to 
praise than simply saying nice things. 

I challenge you to make a mental note of how you are using praise at home and see if you can get a balance between the five 
definitions below: 
 
  
 

In so doing, please refer to Ms. Eby’s commentary below to further reinforce positivity in guiding your children at home. 
Eid Mubarak! - Andrew Frezludeen 
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Met Corner Parents Corner 

Ramadan is a month full of blessings, peace and serenity 
that Muslims wait for from year to year. And what better 
way is there to embody the Ramadan spirit than by having 
Iftar gatherings with family, friends and colleagues. The 
Met staff members had the opportunity to gather for Iftar 
this month. It was a chance for everyone to meet and share 
stories outside the school hours. Ramadan Kareem to all! 

 MRI scans found significant differences in the brains of some 
children who use smart phones, tablets, and video games 
more than 7 hours per day. 

 Children with more than two hours a day of screen time got 
lower scores on thinking and language tests. 

 Brain scans of children with lots of screen time showed that 
these children had a premature thinning of the brain cortex.  
This is the outermost layer of the brain that processes 
different information from the senses.  The thinning of the 
cortex is typically a maturation process--i.e. something that 
happens with age.  However, what would typically be 
happening later appears to be happening much earlier in 
children with excessive screen time. 

 

 

Dear Lower School Parents, 

It’s hard to believe that we are in the final weeks of the school year.  This year has gone by so quickly and has been full of 
fun, excitement, and learning for our students.   

If you have read any of my previous newsletter messages, you know that I often talk about the amount of time that 
children spend in front of a screen.  I was quite intrigued by an article I read recently about a research study that was done 
by The National Institutes of Health to study the effects of screen time on brain and cognitive development.  The study is 
following 11,000 children from 21 different locations around the United States.  The study is ongoing, but the initial 
findings are very interesting: 

 

Message from the Lower School Principal: 

Metropolitan’s second Parent/Teacher Conference Day 
(PTC) took place on Thursday, April 18, 2019. Twice each 
year, Metropolitan School conducts Parent/Teacher 
Conferences where student achievement data is shared with 
parents along with techniques to supplement academic 
growth at home. We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all the parents who attended the meetings. 
 

There are still more studies that need to be done, but these initial findings are quite intriguing.  As you are helping your 
children to navigate the digital world and make wise choices about what they watch, I encourage you to also consider how 
much they watch.  While it is imperative that children in the 21st century acquire digital knowledge and skills, we can also 
support them in ensuring that the amount of time they are spending in front of a screen is not excessive.  Scientific 
research is beginning to indicate that too much screen time really does impair children’s brain development and learning.   

Thanks for always reading and considering what I write in my posts.  We have awesome students at Met, and we want to 
see them blossom in their learning and reach their maximum potential. - Lance Kershner 

 



 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 
  

Metropolitan School decided that our students wind up the 
year with some fun activities relating to each letter of the 
alphabet. We started an ABC countdown activity that has 
been adding a positive vibe to our school day. So for 26 
days students will experience something exciting! Each 
day takes a letter and will continue until all 26 letters have 
finished. Letter ‘A’ reflected Apple Day where students 
brought apples to school and enjoyed sharing and eating 
with their friends. Letter ‘B’ was ‘Baby Picture’ Day. 
Parents sent a baby picture of their child and students 
guessed which of their friends they were Letter ‘C’ was 
‘Clone Day’. Students dressed the same as a friend at 
school. The days continue with the ABC Countdown until 
the last day of school and the letter ‘Z’. Stay tuned for 
more updates in our upcoming issue. 
 

The Metropolitan ‘Science Fair’ is an annual competition 
where students select a topic of their choice, conduct                     
a controlled experiment or engineering project, and present 
their results at the fair. Our goal is to inspire meaningful 
inquiry by challenging them to pick a project that interests 
them, and dig deep into it. Projects were displayed on                    
a tri-fold display board, and students were required to give 
a verbal presentation to judges as well as to answer follow-
up questions. This opportunity allowed students to develop 
skills such as: public speaking, data analysis, 
summarizing, researching, and much more. We are very 
proud of our students for their hard work and creativity! 

KG2 students used their imagination to transform everyday 
objects into something different and played through design 
challenges during the activity. Play and being playful are 
considered cornerstones of creativity and idea generation. 
Play itself gives us a fresh perspective, which is often 
critical in solving problems and being innovative. 

KG2’s performance task gave students the opportunity to 
showcase what they learned in Module 3 through an 
informational writing piece about trees. They performed 
their task in front of Grade 1 and 2 students. 

KG1 celebrated their ‘End of Study’ with a runway fashion 
show! The students used old recycled materials in 
accordance with Earth Day (April 22nd) and created amazing 
fashionable outfits that reflected the ‘signs’ they have been 
learning about. Students walked down the runway, showing 
their creations to their parents. This was followed by                  
class songs reflecting the signs they learned such as the sign 
language, road signs and traffic light signs.  A big thank 
you to the parents for preparing the creative outfits and for 
attending the show. It was a fun and exciting experience for 
the young learners.  
 

Flash News 

https://www.facebook.com/metropolitanschooleg/photos/ms.c.eJw9ysENACAIA8CNDFQKdP~;FTIj6vRw8XSqqAHlp4UIPtD0IGhNEfYgZig~;YLXbuA92pEUM~-.bps.a.2161997320562540/2161997597229179/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC4LZxVNE3h3STydHF0f5Hkz7teJn6CNh-n-lm9941qvaD4g1_qTz763-bdJCEbBlI7liSpuS4uVJ-4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3jAo_Oq-jx8NqGUQHjTW-Tt7eyOZnBne8dId4RhzFf_yvwmEESFHK1I53NxH4Yw9Dc7g1zBAe5dwm0Db2wVljCM4HHdt5RZrBtpI9duuv3aX8BVhxVVyzu1RI2pxXsRuEWv7OXtdHEgXH2bihRw0Ne5CwLk0eNUt81CfILfG3ljCU-vTT0ihryexLWKZh7ULQwgsFj4u5yxiLWYZEFf_Msu95gwkJsEDMSTYn2DYBwBhsnJ57nAGxsjRS_lk9ALoE6BHohiBwMy9nyGnBS4oBApUtjgP8Rn4oKW_rZpNGdzC1_JarYniAAw4QgoXkIA1wYemwrJIOrK2-1aJRJZmxEjHd1jdmgohrXb5EE6LeW4evwO9DahhlYPoV7YX4aFPzTrNu70_p6Nn-BlRTne0LidGmlyD_9mqqjBkJK9A5G6QLVo805tBvkXSXPDebyOa-ppmUB-R_lw6dRlW7DPTRAPGkg1CSGVv-JbLZ2AzHkM6LhJ_NEN6aJo1XJDj3IcoDJsJh-kjJmh8XCVRujl-DdFY40cZ0WrYrloDsGQ
https://www.facebook.com/metropolitanschooleg/photos/ms.c.eJw9ysENACAIA8CNDFQKdP~;FTIj6vRw8XSqqAHlp4UIPtD0IGhNEfYgZig~;YLXbuA92pEUM~-.bps.a.2161997320562540/2161997597229179/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC4LZxVNE3h3STydHF0f5Hkz7teJn6CNh-n-lm9941qvaD4g1_qTz763-bdJCEbBlI7liSpuS4uVJ-4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3jAo_Oq-jx8NqGUQHjTW-Tt7eyOZnBne8dId4RhzFf_yvwmEESFHK1I53NxH4Yw9Dc7g1zBAe5dwm0Db2wVljCM4HHdt5RZrBtpI9duuv3aX8BVhxVVyzu1RI2pxXsRuEWv7OXtdHEgXH2bihRw0Ne5CwLk0eNUt81CfILfG3ljCU-vTT0ihryexLWKZh7ULQwgsFj4u5yxiLWYZEFf_Msu95gwkJsEDMSTYn2DYBwBhsnJ57nAGxsjRS_lk9ALoE6BHohiBwMy9nyGnBS4oBApUtjgP8Rn4oKW_rZpNGdzC1_JarYniAAw4QgoXkIA1wYemwrJIOrK2-1aJRJZmxEjHd1jdmgohrXb5EE6LeW4evwO9DahhlYPoV7YX4aFPzTrNu70_p6Nn-BlRTne0LidGmlyD_9mqqjBkJK9A5G6QLVo805tBvkXSXPDebyOa-ppmUB-R_lw6dRlW7DPTRAPGkg1CSGVv-JbLZ2AzHkM6LhJ_NEN6aJo1XJDj3IcoDJsJh-kjJmh8XCVRujl-DdFY40cZ0WrYrloDsGQ


 
 

  

 
 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metropolitan School hosted its second annual Back-to-School 
Night on October 13th to acquaint parents with our curriculum 
and instruction program as well as to introduce aspects of our 
specialty subjects. It was also an opportunity for our parents to 
learn more about their teachers and classroom rules. We 
would like to express a special thank you to all of the parents 
who attended the Back-to-School Night and contributed to       
a productive and enjoyable evening. Cinco de Mayo ‘Fifth of May’ Celebrations- Mexico 

Cinco de Mayo pronounced [siŋko ðe ˈmaʝo] in Latin 
America, Spanish for ‘Fifth of May’ is an annual 
celebration held on May 5. The date is observed to 
commemorate the Mexican Army’s victory over the 
French Empire at the Battle of Puebla, on May 5, 1862, 
under the leadership of General Ignacio Zaragoza. 
 

MetBiz 

Egyptian Values 

Met Serve 

Re-enforcing Egyptian values, Grade 3 students visited 
the Cairo Opera House. The Opera House is part of 
Cairo’s National Cultural Center and is the main and 
most popular performing arts venue in the Egyptian 
capital. It is home to some of the finest musical groups 
in Egypt. The Cairo Opera Complex consists of seven 
theaters, a music library, an art gallery and a museum. 
Our students visited the different parts in the institute 
and got acquainted with details to help prepare them for 
the Egypt Day performance featuring the Opera House. 

International News Corner 

As part of our ongoing efforts to engage our students in 
community service acts, we collaborated with the 
Egyptian Food Bank Organization, and asked each class 
to donate dry food components to create Ramadan 
boxes. This was an initiative to support community 
members who are facing financial challenges. Each box 
contained rice, oil, pasta, beans, tomato sauce, sugar, 
dates and tea. Students brought the required components 
and took part in packing the boxes with all the items 
together. We would like to thank all participating Met 
students, parents and staff for their participation in this 
amazing fundraising project and making a difference to 
the community. Ramadan Mubarak! 

 

During Venture Lab classes, Grade 1 students were 
exposed to the concept of entrepreneurship. At 
Metropolitan we want to expand on the viewpoint that 
entrepreneurs are the people who set and run                             
a company. Our aim is to teach students to develop an 
entrepreneurial way of thinking and acting on 
ideas. This activity allows students to work in teams and 
solve problems with new ideas while building 
teamwork skills. In this light, students had the 
opportunity to solve Heather’s problem of not being 
able to see the board very well. Students were able to 
realize that entrepreneurs help people with their 
innovative designs and ideas.  



 
 

  

 

 

        Dates for your Diary 

Tuesday, June 4th, 2019 - Thursday, June 6th, 2019 
Eid Al Fitr - School Closed 

  

Sunday, June 16th, 2019 
KG2 Graduation 

  

Parents’ Positive Reviews  

 The PTC was very organized, could see a lot of 
progress in the organization. Teachers are very aware 
of their students and details oriented. P.S. The Egypt 
Day was excellent. The Science Fair was excellent. 
Thank you. 

 Teachers are very friendly and they are giving an 
honest informative feedback about the child. The 
process is organized and they are respecting time slot 
for every parent. 

 The PTC event is very well organized. The teachers are 
very cooperative and helpful. The Egypt Day event and 
the KG1 fashion show were extremely organized this 
year. Well done! 

 Enjoyed the day. Very professional and done in a 
finely manner. 

 

Thursday, June 13th, 2019 (8:30 am - 9:30 am)  
Met Leadership Coffee Morning - EC Meeting Room (RSVP) 

 

Thursday, June 20th, 2019 
Last Day for Staff 

 

Thursday, June 13th, 2019 
Report Cards Live on Rediker 

 

Sunday, June 9th, 2019 - Thursday, June 13th, 2019 
Teachers Appreciation Week 

  

 I can notice a great improvement concerning all aspects 
of the school. Good job and keep up Metropolitan. 

 I love everything about this school. Thank you. 

 Everything is good as usual - the new system of 
meetings is better than before (all specialty teachers in 
one place) Happy to be part of this school. Thank you! 

 I am satisfied the way of introducing the weakness 
point, the suggestions, the way of advising, the 
materials that I can get back to.  

 It was very nice to see kid’s classwork. The teachers 
gives us their feedback about our kids. Thanks a lot.  

 The school is well organized, systematic. Realized 
my kid is really progressing. Love the whole stuff in 
every field. So friendly. Keep it up 
 

 
 

 Would like to support the morning coffee with leadership team and the parent/teacher conference even if the 
attendance from parents is low, we do care to partner with you to raise our kids correctly so please keep what you are 
doing going. Thank you. 

 

Wednesday, June 19th, 2019 
Last Day for Students  

 

Wednesday, June 12th, 2019 (08:15 am- EC Meeting Room) 

*Lower School Parents’ Meeting ‘Changes in Reporting Format for Next Year’ 

 

 

*Meeting applicable only to parents whose children are currently in KG1, KG2& Gr. 1 
(i.e students moving into KG2, Gr. 1, or Gr. 2 next year). 

 
 

Sunday, June 9th, 2019  
Regular School Hours Apply (7:40 am - 3:00 pm) / Swimming Classes Resumes 

  


